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MSC Registration June 25-26  
*4ew Library Facilitates Study
Montclair State College offers
six-week summer session, June 
:7 through August 9. Registra- 
lon will be held on a priority 
/asís June 25 and 26, from 9:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The new air- 
conditioned Harry A. Sprague 
lib ra ry  Is expected to provide 
students with Ideal conditions for 
study and meditation.
For those who want to widen 
their horizons through travel, 
Montclair will offer two tours: 
a tour of the South Pacific, July 
5 to August 22, led by Edgar Bye 
of the social studies department; 
and recent trends In European ed­
ucation, July 9 to August 19, 
under the leadership of Norman 
A ange. These trips maybe taken 
for college credit.
The regular summer session 
will offer some 115 undergraduate 
and graduate courses In business 
education, education, English, 
fine arts, foreign language, geo­
graphy, Industrial arts mathe­
matics, music, health and phy­
sical education, science, social 
studies, and speech. Masters 
degree programs will be o f­
fered in business education, ad­
ministration and supervision, 
personnel and guidance, English,
The X-Ray machine will be on 
Campus on Friday, May 24, 1963 
ONLY, between the hours of 1:00 
and 3:30 p.m. Any member of 
the faculty or staff over 35, or 
who has had a positive reaction 
k> the Mantoux Test, must have 
1m X-Ray on that day. This ap­
plies to anyone Including stu­
dents who have had a positive 
reaction.
This is the only date and hours 
' e machine Is available, and this 
. !a state requirement which must 
met.
On Tuesday, May 21, and Wed- 
esday, May 22, the Fine Arts 
Association will present a “ Hap­
penings”  program in the College 
High Auditorium. These hap­
penings, ranging from films to 
small plays are fall under the 
title of experimental theatre. All 
¿re completely done by the Fine 
Art’ s students themselves. The 
■show starts at 8:15, admission 
nly $.50.
» All seniors who received a 
National Defense Student Loan 
MUST sign a repayment 
schedule. Please see Mr. 
Neuner in the Personnel Of­
fice for additional In­
formation.
Industrial arts, mathematics, 
science, social studies and 
speech.
Among the special features of 
the summer, session will be a 
National Science Foundation In­
stitute In mathematics, a pre­
summer session course In driver 
education and an alcohol educa­
tion workshop; three-week 
courses In education, driver ed­
ucation, science, and speech; and 
a post-summer session course-- 
field study of industry--offered 
by the Industrial arts depart­
ment.
As special events, Montclair’ s 
Life Hall will host the annual 
workshop for the New Jersey 
Congress of Parents and Teach­
ers, July 8 to 12, and a book 
exhibit on July 11 and 12 from 
8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Highlighting the summer pro­
gram will be a special “ Youth 
Activities”  program, Including a 
reading Improvement laboratory, 
available to New Jersey students 
in grades 7-12; an Intensive rem­
edial speech program for child­
ren 4-18 years of age, a work­
shop for apprentices In dramatic 
production designed for pre-col­
lege and high school students, and 
a colleg e day camp for children 
6-12 years of age. Information 
on these programs Is available 
by calling Pilgrim 6-9500, ex­
tension 201.
Pennyworth
Professors
The Nu Psi chapter of Alpha 
Phi Omega, National Service 
Fraternity, is currently conduct­
ing Its Second Annual Most Pop­
ular Professor Contest. The 
nominees for Most Popular Prof­
essor of 1963 are: Mr. Henry 
Ferris, Assistant Professor of 
Health and Physical Education; 
Dr. Gilbert Hourtoule, Associ­
ate Professor of Social Studies; 
Mr. Stephen Kowalski, Assistant 
Professor of Science; Dr. 
Charles Leavitt, Associate Prof­
essor of English; Dr. Kenneth 
Smith, Professor of Physics; and 
Dr. Jerry Stretchier, Assistant 
Professor of Industrial Arts.
This year’ s Most Popular 
Professor will be selected by 
ballottlng which began April 30 
outside the cafeteria In Life Hall, 
votes cost 1? each. Anyone may 
vote, and may vote as many times 
as he wishes. The proceeds 
from this contest will be used 
to finance the service and char­
itable projects of the Nu Psi 
chapter, Alpha Phi Omega.
HE COUNT BLASTS OFF.
Consumers Test 
Foreign Autos
The “ foreign car craze”  has 
run wild across the United States 
during the last few years. Econ­
omy minded as well as sport 
enthuaslasts have Invested mill­
ions of dollars in foreign econ­
omies by purchasing Datsun, 
Volkswagen, MG, and Austin. In 
fact, the names have become 
almost as familiar as F ord, 
Chevrolet or Plymouth.
Rambler, Falcon, Valiant and 
Comet are but few of the Amer­
ican cars that have been specif­
ically built to compete with the 
European and Far Eastern ex­
ports.
Why the craze? Why buy a 
foreign auto? Mr. KowaiSki’ s 
Consumer Science classes,which 
test everything from aspirins to 
autos, will attempt to evaluate 
two sports cars manufactured by 
Germany and Japan. Commencing 
April 22nd, all of Mr. Kowalski’ s 
classes will participate In test­
ing the Japanese Datsun, and the 
"  king”  of all Its competitors, 
the Karmann Ghia.
Biggest Carnival Yet 
34 Groups, 61 Booths
On May 10, 1963, MSC’ s 
campus will begin this year’ s 
observation of one of Its biggest 
traditions -  Carnival.
Carnival was first held in 1948 
to raise funds for the building 
of Life Hall and Memorial Aud­
itorium.
Using locations other than the 
area behind the Ad Building, It 
succeeded In adding a large sum 
of money to the Life Hall Fund.
Dr. Partridge was In charge 
of that first Carnival, and as he 
stated, “ I’ ve seen It grow tre-
Wayfarers Laud Basie; 
Cameo Contract Foreseen
>AYNE BREAKS SOUND LIMIT
The Wayfarers, Montclair's 
answer to the Chad Mitchell Trio, 
displayed their talent between the 
first and second half of Count 
Basie’ s performance. The folk 
singers satirically remarked: “ We 
are glad Count Basie could be 
here to give us a rest between 
songs.”
John Forbes, John Hotrovich, 
Charles Largos and George Scott 
organized in December 1962 to 
form the Wayfarers. Since then, 
they have given two concerts at 
Carmel High School in Carmel, 
New York, sang at a “ Hooten­
anny”  show In Teaneck as guest 
artists, and played in the Clown 
Room at the Orchard Hills Coun­
try Club in Paramus and in the 
Bergen Mall in Paramus to raise 
money for the Scholarship Fund.
Theirfuture events Include per­
formances for Northern Valley 
Regional High School Senior 
Prom in the Edgewood Club and 
a PTA Installation meeting In Par 
amus.
Currently the group is aud­
itioning for Cameo, MGMand Col­
umbia records. Eliot Mazer, the 
Philadelphia representative of 
Cameo records has personally 
come to MSC to hear the boys 
perform.
The National Secretary of the 
newly formed National Draft 
Goldwater Committee, Mrs. 
David Fernald, will be on campus 
Tuesday, May 14, and will speak 
on the possibility of securing the 
1964 Republican nomination for 
President for Arizona Senator 
Barry Goldwater. The program, 
presented by the Montclair State 
Young Republican Club, will be 
held in the College High Lounge, 
on the second floor of Life Hall, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m.
WANTED: Capable carpenter
able to construct porch steps 
Contact: Charles Lyman, 61
Beverly Road, Upper Montclair. 
PI 6-9040
Besides Imitating other con­
temporary folk singers, “ The 
Wayfarers”  wrote two songs. 
One , written by George Scott, 
is “ The Wayfarer’ s Song”  that 
Introduces each singer person­
ally. The other, written by John 
Hotrovich Is “ Ribbons of Red,”  
a song concerning the sinking of 
the Thresher submarine Is In 
the making.
On May 14 the lunch hours will 
be altered because the seniors 
are to be given an examination 
in the cafeteria.
Dorm students usually eating 
between 10:50 and 11:40 a.m. will 
be provided with box lunches 
served from the Barbecue Pit If 
weather permits.
The commuter lunch hour from 
11:00 to 11:40 a.m. will be elim­
inated completely. Lunch ho 
nated completely. Lunch will 
be served as soon as the dining- 
area can be cleared and set up 
for use.
mendously In the past years!”  
And It has grown. This year, 
approximately thirty-four organ­
izations will take part by present­
ing a total of 61 booths.
Each year the net profit is 
placed In the Carnival Fund and 
is then used In the areas that 
were previously decided upon by 
the Carnival Committee. In past 
years, it has been used In the Life 
Hall Fund and in building the patio 
behind Life Hall.
Carnival Is a method to bring 
money Into circulation that can be 
used without the cumbersome 
State red-tape, etc.
At the present time, no real 
decision has been made as to how 
the profit will be allotted, but 
this will be announced soon.
Juniors Discover 
The "Good Life”
MONTCLARION on February 
13 of this year carried a major 
feature describing activities of 
Montclair’ s 1962 exchange stu­
dents at Chico State College in 
California. Diane Jones, Judy 
McGann, and Linda Minard, who 
have been spending their junior 
year at this Institution, 2500 
miles away, have reported re­
peatedly on the “ good life”  they 
have found at our California 
counterpart.
At the present time, students 
interested in exchanging to Chico 
State are urged to contact Mr. 
King in the Admissions Office 
for further information as to how 
this might be arranged.
This opportunity is open only 
to members of the sophomore 
class who will become juniors In 
September and who wish to spend 
this junior year away. All In­
dications are this year will cost 
virtually no more than a year at 
Montclair.
Students who would like to ex­
change for a year to widen their 
own viewpoint but who do not 
wish to make the trip all the way 
to California may be interested 
In a possible exchange program 
to Southern Illinois University. 
Southern Illinois has expressed 
an interest in receiving Mont­
clair students for next year. This 
too would be open to upcoming 
juniors.
Further information on both of 
these opportunities is available 
in the Admissions Office.
Will Appear May 15 . . .
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COMMENTS. . .
It seems the Journalism class was so busy working on 
the last Issue that they forgot to give themselves credit for 
the endeavor. The edition was researched and compiled 
by Mr. McGee’ s class and the present MONTCLARIONstaff 
absolves Itself from any responsibility.
What happened? Suddenly from out of nowhere, Interest In 
class elections mushroomed like an H-bomb blast as the 
polls were as active as a bee hive. Of the 1782 eligible 
voters excluding seniors, about 50% voted. Fifty percent! 
This figure Indicates that when students run for office, 
students will vote.
We can spark Interest after all, despite the glaring cries 
of “ apathy”  heard around the campus. Keep the fire burning 
through Carnival and exams. Let It not be said we rose from 
lethargy then fell back Into the abyss.
Why weren’ t there any women In the Most Popular Prof­
essor Contest?
Did you know that our campus was converted Into a quarter 
mile strip last week when the Consumer Science classes 
tested the Japanese Datsun. We understand Sterling Moss 
retired from racing because he valued his life more than 
continuing fame after seeing the “ skilled”  drivers on the 
course.
And not to mention the marvelous motorcycle trlumverate 
which made a stunning but brief appearance In front of 
Life Hall.......
MSC should have more concerts during the middle of the 
week. They are better attended than some of the week-end 
affairs. The Count Basle concert was about the most 
“ collegiate”  thing to hit State In many moons. The casual 
atmosphere, and the choice to listen or dance proved that 
this type of concert-soc hop
Just about everyone. Our compliments to the quick arrange­
ments made and carried out so well by the SGA v.p.
Isn’ t it refreshing to see the newly painted yellow lines 
around the sidewalks? Somebody must be working.
Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor: Dear Editor:
Orientation for those attending 
the Leadership Conference at 
High Point State Park Septem­
ber 4-8 will be asked to attend 
the assembly on May 21 in the 
auditorium at 10:30. Infor­
mation regarding departure and 
return, and dress will be dis­
cussed.
THE YOUNG REPUBLICANS 
present
Mrs. David Fernald of the 
National Draft Goldwater 
Committee Tuesday, May 14
at 7:30 p.m. In the College 
High Lounge on the second 
floor of Life Hall.
E veryone Is Invited to attend.
ATTENTION JUNIORS!!!!!! 
Class elections will be held 
on Wednesday, May 22, 1963 
due to the contested election 
of the office of vice-president, 
BE SURE TO VOTE IN THIS 
IMPORTANT RE-ELECTION.
SUMMER JOBS
Send now for list of 1000 sum­
mer employers.
Camps, hotels, U.S., Canada, 
Mexico. $1.00 to Stanley As- 
socs., Box 2144, Phlla. 3, Pa.
POLITICAL
NOTES
by J.B. Gouger
It Isn’ t too soon to begin anew 
that great quadrennial sport, 
speculating on the outcome of 
the next Presidential election. 
November 1964 may seem to some 
as being a long way off. Pol­
itically speaking, however, it Is 
just around the corner.
For the Democrats there is 
no choice. So long as Mr. Ken­
nedy wants the nomination there 
Is no one who can take it from 
him, and It seems a safe bet 
at this time that he will want 
It. (Couldn’ t just stand around 
and watch the whole family join 
the ranks of the unemployed, now 
could he? Might turn Beacon 
Hill into a depressed area!)
The Republicans, by contrast, 
have a hard decision to make. 
Longest in the running (or per­
haps “ waiting”  would be abetter 
word) for the nomination has been 
New York Governor Nelson A. 
Rockefeller, a popular, hand­
some, charming man. A fav­
orite “ possibility”  for nomina­
tion since his landslide victory 
over W. Avarel Harriman in the 
1958 New York Gubenatorlal race, 
Rockefeller could, in my opin­
ion, have beaten Kennedy In the 
1960 election. We will never 
know, however, If 1960 would have 
been the magic year fo r “ Rocy,”  
for Dame Fate Intervened and 
consigned the Republican party to 
follow Richard Nixon down the 
dusty road to defeat. (Sic tran­
sit gloria Tuesday)
After the election, with the el­
imination of Mr. Nixon, those 
In a position to be heard their 
eyes now on 1964, began pushing 
for Governor Rockefeller. (Two 
years too late!)
Arizona Senator Barry Gold- 
water is the acknowledged lead­
er of the Conservative move­
ment In this country, following 
in the footsteps of the late Sen­
ator Robert A. Taft of Ohio— 
Mr. Republican. He has en­
joyed increasingly enthusiastic 
support throughout the midwest, 
west, south, and the mountain 
states. Despite this popularity, 
however, he has been long Ig­
nored, attacked, and maligned by 
the powers that be In the north­
east. This powerful antl-Con- 
servatlsm of the political lead­
ers of the northeast is the major 
obstacle in Senator Goldwater’ s 
path to the nomination, and if 
he Is to succeed It must be over­
come.
Last week, with the news of 
Governor Rockefeller’ s second 
marriage and the accompanying 
doubts about his political future, 
the Metropolitan area press, for 
the first time In my memory, 
actually admitted that Senator 
Goldwater does exist. Some pap­
ers even went so far as to sug­
gest him as a candidate. This 
may mark the beginning of a 
breakthrough for Goldwater In the 
northeast.
Among the other possible can­
didates most often mentioned are 
Governors Romney of Michigan, 
Scranton of Pennsylvania, Rhodes 
of Ohio, and Hatfield of Oreeon. 
From this list, however, I feel 
that the Republican party will 
more likely pick Its Vice Pres­
idential nominee. At this point 
It looks like a showdown between 
Governor Rockefeller and Sen­
ator Goldwater.
My advice? Bet on Goldwater!
It Is unfortunate that the people 
who answered the MONT- 
CLARION’S question regarding 
the trimester plan have so many 
misconceptions. In actuality, the 
"T rim ester”  plan has all the 
advantages of our present system 
plus several other Important fea­
tures. In the trimester plan, 
most students elect to go only 
two semesters a year with us­
ually less than 20% choosing the 
summer term a s one of these. 
It would be exactly the same 
system as we have now for most 
people.
A few of the advantages of the 
Trimester plan over the present 
system are:
(1) The second term ends in 
the time period of April 15-May 
30. This would allow our stu­
dents to get first choice at sum­
mer jobs that begin on Memorial 
Day.
(2) The option of taking any 
term vacation that you desire. 
Since the labor market becomes 
flooded each summer with over 
500,000 college students and mil­
lions of high school students, 
competition is usually keen and 
wages are low. Some may wish 
to take the fall term vacation 
and cash in on overtime readily 
available in the two month period 
preceding Christmas.
(3) It would allow many ap­
plicants who are rejected for ad­
mission In September to elect 
the summer course. Since fa­
cilities are not as crowded In 
the summer many more can be 
admitted then with the brighter 
students remaining In the fall.
(4) Graduate students are now 
limited to 8 credits for the sum­
mer session. With the trimester 
plan they would finish one-half 
of their master’ s work in one 
summer. Graduate students 
would, in all probability, make 
up the greatest percentage of 
the summer trimester.
(5) Of course, anyone who can 
afford to go three years full 
time will be allowed to take 
this option and graduate a year 
earlier than usual.
The Trimester plan offers 
many advantages to the Mont­
clair students over our crowded 
clair students over our outdated 
system. I think, that after weigh­
ing the many advantages against 
any disadvantages, most Mont­
clair student s will be enthus­
iastic about seeing this plan tried 
here.
Sincerely,
Chick Yeager
The Class of 1965 presents 
“ Somewhere”  
a seml-formal open dance 
May 17 from 8-12 p.m.
Life Hall
featuring music by Buddy Dee 
$2.00/couple
When progressive, “ bizarre”  
efforts on campus are labeled 
products of “ ego-satisfying 
drives,”  why are we mystified 
by the overwhelming feeling of 
apathy on the part of the stu- * 
dents toward all student organ­
izations? I refer to the letter 
from Mike Makul in the April 4 
Issue of the MONTCLARION.
“ Galumph”  Is the product of 
nearly two years of time and 
extensive planning on the part of 
a small group of people. These 
people, myself Included, began 
with an Idea. The Idea was to 
produce a humor magazine of the 
highest quality that we possibly 
could. Humor magazines are a 
dying feature of many of the ma- % 
jor college campuses. Their 
death has been a suicide. They 
have crumbled because they re­
lied on vulgarity, obscenity, sac- 
religlous mockery, and, at times, 
pure filth for humor. They will 
not be missed.
With that last thought foremost 
In mind, we began to lay out 
the framework for “ Galumph.”  
Humor does not have to be sac- 
religious, obscene, or sick. We *  » 
cannot afford to be, If we expect 
to survive. We will survive.
From the very beginning we 
met with strong resistance. We 
have come this far and won. You 
ca n be sure tha t we have no 
plan of sinking ‘ neath the pres­
sure of one more feeble foe.
We will not appear on cam­
pus until mid-May, Yet here 
comes Mike Makul with a pocket- 
full of pessimism, condemning us * 
to become half of the “ Quar­
terly.”  Hey, Mike, you’ve got 
a great idea there kid. Kill 
two birds with one stone. Then 
the MONTCLARION might regain 
Its former prestige on campus. 
Chicken.
I think 1 have a much more 
worthwhile suggestion. Why not 
compete on journalistic ground, 
and not on the Jousting field. • 
Are you afraid that “ Galumph”  * 
will outshine the MONTCLAR­
ION? It has not occurred to us 
to try to. However, you have 
forced us to Inject this challenge. 
Consider It carefully. Your tre­
mendous “ ego”  could suffer an 
equally tremendous deflation 
should you lose.
All four of the publications are 
Independent of one another. Since 
we each handle a different facet 
of campus life, this Is the way * 
It should be. This is the way It 
always will be. Each must suc­
ceed on its own laurels. Because 
your own laurels have withered 
Is no reason to try to do away 
with your competition. We’ re 
here to stay. You’ re either with 
us or against us. The choice 
is your’ s. Smile...or Rest In 
Peace.
Sincerely,
Bob Sexton
(editor of “ Galumph” )
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Senior Event Schedule
May 14 - Required Senior Assembly Auditorium 8:15 am
May 15 - Class paper released i
May 21 - Senior Skit Assembly Auditorium 10:30 am
May 29 - Senior Ball - Westmount Country Club 
(Tux, $15 per couple, buffet dinner)
7:30 pm
May 31 - Graduation Rehearsal - Amphitheater 2:00 pm 
(All seniors required to attend. Caps and gowns will 
be distributed.)
June 1 - Senior Picnic -  Forest Hills Park-
(Free to ‘ 63; $1 guests. Dancing 6 pm)
10:00 am «%
June 2 -  Baccalaureate - Fair - Amphitheater
Rain-Gym
(Caps and Gowns)
7:00 pm •
June 3 -  Senior Banquet- Club Diana, Union, N.J. 
( Class members only)
7:30 Pm
June 4 -  Presldent’ sParty - Life Hall Lounge 8:30 pm
June 5 -  Graduation - Fair- Amphitheater 
Rain - Gym 
( 2 or 3 tickets)
5:00 pm »
%
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THEATRE:
MOTHER COURAGE Oedipus Is Emotional,
Chorus Are Convincingby Dlan Fulton The Broadway theatre has ushered several new families to 
Its stages this season. Some 
welcomed, others not. Among 
the arrivals have been “ Seldman 
and Son," “ My Mother, MyFath-
# 4r, and Me,”  and the First Fam­
ily of “ Mr. President.”  Theatre­
goers now have a welcome fourth 
family In town to gossip about, 
“ Mother Courage and HerChlld- 
ren”  by Berthold Brecht.
However, while the other fam­
ilies are playing havoc In the 
White House or trying their hand 
at the retail garment Industry, 
Mother Courage and her brood 
are Involved In the serious bus­
iness of war In the seventeenth 
century. In fact, Brecht suc- 
cessfully molds the entire theme 
of his epic drama Into a bitter, 
cynical, and personal attack on 
the ravages and futility of all 
wars.
The action and setting arebat- 
tleflelds and camp sites In Ger­
many and Polan d during the 
Thirty Years War. Hardly any 
scenery Is used except for a 
white backdrop and Mother Cour­
age’ s canteen wagon. Holding to
• Brecht’ s concept of the epic 
theatre, any other sets are de­
liberately vague and undefined so 
as to maintain a sense of the 
Impersonal. One also finds that 
the characters themselves seem 
Impersonal In order to keep their 
audience In a spectator’ s posi­
tion whereby one cannot Identify 
with them, merely view them 
objectively.
t Mother Courage, played by 
(  Anne Bancroft, enters the pic­
ture as an astute business woman 
who owns a travelling canteen 
wagon, following the troops from 
camps to battlefields, thus Iron­
ically earning her livelihood from 
war. Though Miss Bancroft at 
times seemed to convey a touch 
of the hardened, relentless pes­
simist, her portrayal failed to 
give a convincing Image of the 
1 strong, self-possessed mat- 
' rlarch typifying a Mother Cour­
age.
Zohra Lampert, in contrast to 
Miss Bancroft, gave a noteworthy 
rendition of Mother Courage’ s 
mute daughter. Evoking pity by 
her helplessness, and deep ad­
miration by her nobility, she rep­
resents the antithesis of the ruth-
ters of the emotions in Greék tra­
gedy. What “ acting”  there Is must 
follow this poetry and not be Im­
posed on It.
In Players’ production, there 
was too much disconcerting ges­
ticulation, facial contortion, and 
imposed emotional acting upon 
the mounting poetic force of the 
translation to fully capture and 
hold the external values of the 
play. The final note of the play, 
the Inner “ cleansing,”  the ca­
tharsis, was not felt. Its absence 
was. If Oedipus needed any one 
thing, it was less emphasis on 
conventional acting and more 
purpose In the interpretation of 
the meaning through the language 
and poetry of Sophocles.
If the play or'the Interpreta­
tion of the play did not satisfy or
ces. One, that of Dorothy Glosef- 
fi, who, as the queen’ s handmaid­
en, reports Jocasta’s hanging and 
Oedipus’ wllfull blinding to the 
Theban people. Her role, though 
brief, was completely convincing 
In the tradition of high tragedy, 
rung with true shock and inner 
turmoil, and was performed elec- 
trlfyingly with studied excel­
lence.
The other, a headier perfor­
mance belongs to the fifteen-girl 
chorus and to their directors, 
Miss Jensen of Panzer and Dr. 
Fox of Players. Their function, 
that of reinforcing, developing, 
and even Increasing the suspense 
of the dialogue was admirably 
carried out. Their movements 
were rhythmic and involved no 
sacrifice to Intelligibility.
lessness In her mother’ s char­
acter.
The finishing touch of polish 
added to “ Mother Courage”  was 
its musical score. Many cac­
ophonous and discordant sounds, 
and the melancholic and brooding 
lyrics effectively set the serious 
mood for the action. Throughout 
the play, one keeps feeling Iron­
ically that even though the action 
and wars of “ Mother Courage”  
took place three hundred years 
ago, Its message for us today 
Is still to be considered by a 
world not yet free from the rav­
ages and torment of war. The 
playgoer may not leave "Mother 
Courage”  in high spirits, but, he 
may, thanks to one welcome 
Broadway offering, come away 
thinking.
Gioseffi,
by Joe Snow
Last week Players unveiled 
Its third production of the year, 
and It proved to be their most am­
bitious undertaking In many res­
pects. Certainly any attempt to 
bring Greek tragedy to the mo­
dern stage is a noble effort; how­
ever, If concessions to a modern 
audience happen to dilute the po­
etic force of the play’ s message, 
then the attempt must bear the 
consequences of Its shortcom­
ings.
Just where did Oedipus Rex go 
wrong? First of all, Greek plays 
are filled with the timelessness of 
human endeavor, the empyrean 
heights and nether depths of tra­
gedy, and the beauty and restraint 
of the poetic expression of the au­
thor. It Is not at all “ art for art’ s
sake.”
In the Greek, arena the exter­
nals provided the panorama a- 
galnst which the emotions were 
played out. In all history these e- 
motlons are basic to mankind and 
have not changed; the externals 
have (masks, mime, etc). The 
poetry of the language, the rhv- 
thm, the cadence, the naturalness 
of the voice are the true interpre­
provide the all-important cathar­
sis, there are still other theatri­
cal values to be considered. Ima­
gine Theban Greece, In Its regal 
simplicity. The single set a tra­
ditional facade of the king’s resi­
dence. The king, Oedipus, has ful­
filled the Delphic oracle of Apollo 
by unwittingly slaying his father 
and marrying his mother.
Quick to action, he hears of the 
brutal death of the king whose 
crown he wears, whose wife he 
has married, and swears a mortal 
revenge. The uncovered evidence 
of his quest points the accusing 
finger o f  fate at his own breast. 
His wife commits suicide, and It 
Is with a brooch ripped from her 
death gown that Oedipus gouges 
his eyes, fulfilling either his mo­
ral guilt or the will of the gods. 
The final Irony is that with physi­
cal sight the truth could not be 
seen, and when the truth Is seen, 
his physical sight cannot bear It. 
Thus are all sins atoned and the 
catharsis realized.
The set was simple enough but 
marred by a huge white “ cloud”  
hanging ominously above. The 
costumes were traditional Greek, 
well done, a trifle too “ showy.”  
Lighting and effects were taste­
fully handled. For the most part, 
the make-up was fine: however, 
with the exception of Creon’ s au­
thentic beard, the others ap­
peared too obviously artificial, so 
much so that it was distracting. 
Jocasta did not look Oedipus’ mo­
ther, and Oedipus seemed more 
an Inca than a Greek.
Of the acting, It needed to have 
been more cohesive, less sty­
lized, fully developing the cumu­
lative effect of the play which, 
from a weighty opening, builds to 
an implacable flood of pity, irony, 
pathos, and suffering. There 
were, in this reviewer’ s mind, 
two startlingly good performan­
On Saturday afternoon, May 11, 
at 4:00 p.m., Veronica M. Ruth, 
senior music major will present 
her graduation voice recital In the 
Music Recital Hall. She will be 
assisted by Christopher Donges 
on piano. Miss Ruth will sing 
works by Pergolesi, Scarlatti, 
Schubert, Bizet, Chausson, Car­
penter. and Sargent. George 
Scott, freshman music major, 
will also assist Miss Ruth on 
duets by Romberg and Herbert.
A youthful veteran of vaudeville, 
movies and television, Donald O’ 
Connor brings his many talents 
as singer, dancer and comedian 
to his first New York night club 
engagement at the Americana Ho- 
el’ s Royal Box which opened on 
Wednesday, May 8.
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MSC Golfers Chip, Putt, Drive 
To NJSCC Championship
MSC goliers . Back row: Bob Winters. Paul Szem, Bob Cannon, 
Coach De Rosa, Jack Francis, Ed Reiss. Front row: Pete Bloom, 
Joe Cascamo, John Forbes.
By wnitewashlng Trenton 
State College 20 1/2 to 1/2, the 
MSC varsity golfers marched 
right into the first State College 
Conference Championship. First 
victim was Newark State by a 
score of 9-0, then Paterson State 
by an 8-1 margin, then a win over 
Glassboro by 13-5. Thebig“ Red”  
put the championship on Ice with 
their latest effort over Trenton.
The linksters traveled to the 
Mountain View Golf Club lnMer- 
cer County to blast TrentonState 
on their home grounds. Pete 
Bloom led the way with a red hot 
80 in a match beset by a blizzard 
during the last 9 holes! This, a- 
long with 85's by top men Bob 
Cannon and Paul Szem, and an88 
by no. 3 man Jack Francis, provi­
ded enough margin fo r  victory.
MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE 
SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE —  1963
TRACK AND FIELD
May
Sat 11 Collegiate Track Conference 
Championships
Away N.Y.C.
Sat 18 NAIA Dist. 31 Championship Away 1:00 P.M.
Wed. 22 Trenton State College Away 3:30 P.M.
Sat. 25 N. ). Colleges and 
Universities Track Meet
Away Princeton
Coach, Dr. Richard W. Willing
VARSITY BASEBALL
May
Sat 11 “Trenton State College Away 3:30 P.M.
Tues. 14 Seton Hall University Home 3:30 P.M.
Wed. 15 “Newark State College Away 3:30 P.M.
Thurs. 16 Upsala College Away 3:00 P.M.
Sat. 18 Hampton Institute Home 2:00 P.M.
Mon. 20 Alumni Home 3:45 P.M.
Coach, Mr. William P. Dioguardi — Asst. Coach, Mr. David
‘■‘New jersey State Athletic Conference Games
GOLF
May
Mon. 13 N. J. S. C. Ath. Conf.- Pittman C.C. 2:00 P.M.
Glassboro S. C.
Thurs 16 Newark State College E.C.W. 2:00 P.M.
Tues. 21 New Paltz State College E.C.W. 2:30 P.M.
Thurs. 23 NAIA Dist. 31 
Sectional Championship
Coach, Mr. Cerald DeRosa
‘New jersey State Athletic Conference Meets
JUNIOR VARSITY BASEBALL
May
Tues. 14 Seton Hall University Away 3:30 P.M.
Thurs 16 Upsala College Home 3:30 P.M.
Sat. 18 Rutgers University Away -2:00 P.M.
Coach, Mr. Bruce Montgomery
Support 
Your 
Baseball 
Team
attend  the 
home games
Prior to this overwhelming 
success, the turfmen turned back 
a stubborn Glassboro team, 13 to 
5. Even though Glassboro was 
considered to be tough, it couldn’ t 
hold up under the strain of Bob 
Cannon's fine 82, Jack Francis' 
and Pete Bloom’ s 84s, or Paul 
Szem’ s 86. Bobby Winter shot a 
fine 87, but ran into a tiger named 
Jim Timmons, who will have to be 
reckoned with in the upcoming 
State College Tournament.
Later that week, the “ hack- 
ers” almost defeated an extreme­
ly strong Newark Rutgers team, 
barely losing, 5 1/2 to 3 1/2. The 
1, 2, 4, and 5 men just lost in the 
closing holes in each of their 
matches, and Jim Ballard’ s 94 
and Pete Bloom’ s nice 82 were the 
only tight matches that turned out 
in favor of MSC.
After this narrow defeat, the 
team jelled against Paterson 
State for the second time, winning 
again by an 8-1 score. On a course 
loaded with blind holes (where you 
can’ t see the green at which you 
are shooting), the only brilliant 
score to talk about for the day is 
Bob Cannon’ s steady 82--one of 
many such great rounds he’ s ma­
nufactured so far this year.
These matches leave the team 
record at 6-4. A fair prediction 
for the final team record would be 
either 8-5 or 9-4. Let’ s hope for 
straight, true drives and deadly 
accurate putts from now on!
Trackmen Win 2 
In Triangle Meet
Garden City, L.I.--On Sat­
urday, April 27, the track men of 
Montclair State overwhelmed 
Central Connecticut and Adelphl, 
the home team in both Fresh­
man and Varsity contests. The 
final score for the Varsity meet 
was Montclair 88' 1/2, Central 
Connecticut 51, and Adelphi, 
33 1/2. In the junior contest 
there was even greater division 
with Montclair receiving 97 
points, Connecticut 38, and 
Adelphi, 26.
In the running events, the In­
dians of the senior squad gar­
nered a total of 19 places in­
cluding five firsts. Those run­
ners who earned double figures in 
points were Jack Parish--10, and 
Grant Erbach--10. The field 
events saw the following men hit 
double figures: Ira Wolfe—13, 
Vlad Pawlowski—14. First 
places were achieved by Bob 
Purcell (mile run), Grant Er- 
bach (100; 200 yd. dashes) Jack 
Parish (120 Hi Hurdles), Paul 
Simpson (330 yd. hurdles), Gerry 
Rosen (high jump), Ira Wolfe 
(discus and hammer).
The one-sided freshman meet 
saw Montclair take all places in 
the following events: high jump, 
330 yd. hurdles, 120 yd. hurdles. 
Indian competitors placed in all 
other competition. Double fig­
ures were made by Bob Schütz-- 
16, freshman, physical education 
major who took two firsts and 
placed in three others.
The next dual meet for the 
Track Team is against West 
Chester State College from Penn­
sylvania. The meet will be at 
home on May 8. The present 
record for dual meet competition 
is 3 wins and 3 loses.
PLAYS LIVELIER! STAYS LIVELIER! LOWER IN COST!
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May lo g g e r
In The Sportlight : 
Locascio Fills Role
The hottest bat in the greater
New York area in collegiate base­
ball this past week was being 
swung by a slightly built out­
fielder here at Montclair State 
College by the name of Joe 
Locascio.
Joe, a physical education Jun­
ior, was Just impossible to get 
out during a four-game stretch 
that saw the Indians’ star reach 
base 12 consecutive times before 
being retired.
In the torrid skein, Locascio 
had eight hits, a triple, double and 
six singles, plus four bases on 
balls. The Montclair State out­
fielder started his string in his 
final time at bat against Newark 
College of Engineering when he 
smashed out a two run triple.
In the Indians’ next game a- 
gainst Newark State, Locascio 
began to roll in high gear. He 
smashed out throe singles and a 
double while walking once. One 
of his singles produced the 
winning run in the last half of the 
ninth inning.
With his consecutive on base 
string up to six, Locascio got to 
first base four more times in 
Montclair’ s next game against 
Bloomfield College. Joe’ s out­
put this time were two singles 
and two walks plus a run batted 
in.
JOE LOCASCIO
Locascio’ s long skein flnai 
came to an end against St. Pete. 
College of Jersey City after h s ; 
had banged out a single and gotte ■ 
a walk to run his streak to 1 ( 
consecutive times on base.
The sudden surge of Locascl 
has caught on with the entlr. , 
Montclair State nine. Having . 
dropped an 8 -5  decision to New- . 
ark College of Engineering to 
stand a 3-3 for the season, Mom \ 
clair State, with Locascio’ s 
bat leading the way, ripped a ¡1 j 
three straight wins and are now , 
6-3.
Before Locascio went into or­
bit at the plate he had only four 
hits in 20 official times at bat 
for an average of .200,
The Montclair State out­
fielder’ s average has now risen 
to a lofty .338 with 12 hits in 31 
trips to the plate.
Asked to explain this sudden 
surge at the plate, Locascio be­
lieves that opposing pitchers are 
no longer getting the fast ball by 
him. Always a fine sticker, Lo­
cascio got a late start this season 
due to a bad attack of the flu 
that forced him out of a starting! 
berth on the baseball team and 
held up his preseason condition­
ing.
“ I am meeting the ball now 
wherever it is pitched,”  is the 
way Locascio put it.
Coach Dioguardi believes Lo­
cascio’ s hot streak is not a flash 
in hte pan. ‘ ‘ Joe is a fine hitter 
that always gets a piece of the 
ball. He never tries to murder 
the pitch and just gets a good 
solid piece when he swings,”  
says Dioguardi.
Regardless of what Locascio is 
doing, Montclair State baseball 
fans Just hope that he doesn’ t 
stop.
BOWLERO LANES 
PRO SHOP AND 
FREE INSTRUCTIONS 
DAILY 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
GIVEN BY ANG VICARI
Kril's Korner
NEW YORK, April 25-- Connecticut Senator Abraham Ribicoff 
proposed today an annual national Olympics as the solution to 
America’ s slumping athletic prestige following Russian victories 
in the 1956 and 1960 Olympic games.
The former Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare and head 
of PresldentKennedy’ sCouncilonYouthFitnessurgesan emphasis 
on the ‘ ‘minor”  sports, such as fencing and gymnastics, which are 
neglected in this country but at which many other nations excel.
Writing in» the current issue of SPORT magazine, Sen. Ribicoff 
blames our second-place finish to Russia in the unofficial team 
point standings on a concentration of victories inonly a few of the 
20 sjiorts on the Olympic program: ‘ ‘ It adds as many points to 
the team score to place first--or  second, third, fourth, fifth or 
sixth--in a bicycle or canoe race as in the 100-meter dash. A 
victory on the parallel bars or with the saber is as important as 
a diving championship.”
Besides providing outstanding athletes for all Olympic cate­
gories, Sen. Ribicoff maintains that a national Olympics would i 
help promote physical fitness among the nation’ s young people.
It also would build the prestige of the little-recognized sports:
“ What better way could there be to focus attention on the obscure 
sports than to attach the galmour of the Olympic label to them-- 
not just once in four years, as at present, but every year?”
According to the Senator’ s plan, theU.6. Olympics could supple­
ment or replace whatever national competitions exist in the various 
sports. A series of state and regional eliminations would take 
place, with public interest building up gradually. Then, around 
Labor Day week, the finals would be held. A different city would 
play host each year.
The major sports, basketball, swimming and track-and-field 
should be excluded from the United States Olympics, Sen. Ribicoff 
asserts. “ If you bring them into the national Olympics every year, 
then it will be the same old story again. They will hog the head­
lines and the glory. This would defeat the whole purpose, for the 
idea is to bring the obscure sports out of the shadow.”
Organization and supervision of the annual games would be the 
responsibility of existing American amateur athletic groups under 
the Ribicoff proposal. The United States Olympic Committee is 
cited as the logical coordinating body for the program. Financing 
would come from private donations, as it does when sending squads 
to the world Olympics.
Sen. Ribicoff hopes that the first national Olympics can be staged 
this year in preparation for the 1964 Olympic Games in Tokyo.
“ If the details can't be worked out in time this year, then no effort 
should be spared to launch the program in 1965--and continue it 
every year thereafter,”  he declares.
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